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Celebrity Chef Kuruvita creates tea twist recipes

Inspiring people to go beyond typical cup of joy 

Tea Lounge (t-Lounge), the world
renowned producer-owned tea
brand hosted the award-winning

Australian Chef, restaurateur and culinary
author, Peter Kuruvita for an inspiring ses-
sion on tea gastronomy. The event, held at
Dilmah signature t-Lounge located at
Avenues Mall, The Mall area saw the atten-
dance of media, top food influencers and
special invitees.  

To celebrate the revolution in tea in the
field of innovative cuisine and gastrono-
my, Peter crafted five tea-inspired dishes;
Tea Marshmallows, Rose with French
Vanilla Doughnuts, First Ceylon Souchong
Chicken Wrap, Dilmah Earl Grey Infused
Chocolate Truffle and Italian Almond
Lamb Kebab. Each of the recipes showcas-
es Peter’s creativity and inspiration in giv-

ing cuisine a new twist using Dilmah tea
and taking flavors to new heights with a
variety of exciting tea gastronomy suited
for any occasion and moment.          

Premium quality
Speaking at the event, Peter explained

the value of different teas when creating
tea-infused dishes. “Every tea and herbal
infusion has a different offering. And to
get the most out of each tea, you need to
understand the unique brewing needs.
Similarly, Dilmah Tea presents premium
quality and custom tea blends that are
able to please a variety of palettes of the
finest gourmet tea, presenting tea as an
essential in food, drink and life,” he said. 

Peter has worked with Dilmah Tea in an
ambassadorial role for many years, cre-

atively contributing to the concept of tea
gastronomy and adjudging the annual
worldwide event, the Real High Tea
Challenge by Dilmah. The brand also sup-
ports Peter throughout his culinary
adventure in Sri Lanka and utilises his
expertise in developing the concept of
tea gastronomy, and in creating a trend of
tea-inspired cuisine in the global food
scene.

Dilmah’s t-tK or ‘Tea Kitsch’ enthusiasts
and fans can now savor not only tea gas-
tronomy but also the upscale lifestyle
locally at the t-Lounge. t-tK is a centuries
old Sri Lankan tea making tradition where
black tea is brewed strong, combined
with condensed milk and ‘pulled’ by pour-
ing the mixture from one stainless steel
jug to another.

Inspiring appreciation
Designed with the concept of inspiring

appreciation of the finest Ceylon tea
experience, the t-Lounge experience
includes fine tea, served hot, chilled,
sparkling or in tantalizing mocktails or
shooters. Guests can also find specialty
tea mixes such as Dilmah’s Jade Butterfly
Handmade White Tea, Naturally Minty
Ceylon Pekoe, Minty Oolong and
Cinnamon Orange Chilled Tea. These teas
are offered with delightful casual, comfort
food, some of which are prepared with tea
as an ingredient or paired with specific
teas. 

In addition, Dilmah’s t-Lounge not only
offers casual visitors an upscale and ele-
gant gourmet experience, but also caters
to tea enthusiasts. Tea aficionados will be

delighted with the availability of the
much sought after limited edition
Seasonal Flush and Single Estate teas, per-
fect for gifting or any special occasion. In
addition, the t-Lounge in collaboration
with the Dilmah School of Tea will host
dedicated tea education and tasting
events. 

Dilmah’s tea is unique in its taste that is
picked, perfected, packed and branded at
source, direct to consumers. First started
as a family business brand, Dilmah pre-
serves their commitment towards the
quality of its tea collections. Dilmah cur-
rently has a total of nine branded t-
Lounges around the world namely in
Kuwait, China, India, Sri Lanka, Poland and
Malaysia.


